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~ nos upnn a tims, ths 
sohnlars snrnllsd at Lnns 19lak 
lflJilfh Sohnnl had a task thrust 
upnn thsm. 

~s summsr olnssd and 
~Ulfust harsd its hsad, ths 
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studsnts smharksd nn thsir 
mnst impnrtant llusst gst, tn 



mab.e the very last year n£ Lnne 
lQIab. llligh $nhnnl the hest nne n£ 
all. This is th~ tale n£ their 
lJ.uest. Frnm the first leaf that 
fell £rnm the mighty nab. tree tn 
the last nab. hlnssnm tn hlnnm. 
This is the final vnl ume n£ lQIab. 
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the o.ah leaves hel}an 
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students at Lo.ne (§Jah 'il}h 
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hel}~n~inl} 0.£ their last 
year ever at this institutio.n 
0.£ learninl}. 
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Favorite summer activities 

1 Chillin' at the pool 

2 Going to Kentucky Lake 

3 Going to Venture River 

4 Downtown After Dinner 
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h~ Last 
First Ball 

gust 9th, 2012 was the last first day for 

Oak High School. Students took many 
with their peers and dressed to 

press their fellow classmates and teachers. 
eniors began their reign of supremacy during 

final chapter and the freshmen nervously 
their way to class. The last first day for 

Oak High School is something that 
eryone in the purple flash community will 

forget! 



Th~ 
Fa-shinn lfnli1}~ 

Mr. Houser measures McKenna Garneau's 
(10) inappropriate shorts. 

T his school year, many students 

were shocked to discover the brand 
new dress code that would be strictly 
enforced. Shorts could no longer be 
finger tip length and tank tops were a 
thing of the past! The Site-Based 
Council decided to change the dress
code to enhance learning and rid 
students of any distractions occurring 
in the classroom. This new set of rules 
was strictly enforced throughout the 
year to the dismay of students. 
However, many agree that the 
transition to wearing more modest 
attire was easier than first expected. 

Taylor Pierce (10), Austin Drake 
(12), and Rodney Spillane (12) 

model what going against the dress 

Miranda Meier(11) and Brandon 
Lowery (11) model how to dress 

for success at LOHS 
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RanaEdem 
Samuel Edwards 
Travis Ellington 
Aireus Elliott 
Trevor England 
Nathan Estes 
Kristen Evans 
Brett Ezell 

Oliver Fell 
Ethan Flynn 
Jacob Frederich 
Morgan Freeman 
Preston Frornrneyer 
Kace Fryberger 
Christopher Fults 
Katelyn Garland 

Garrett GameaUmhat is l1l}.ur 
Louise Garrett 
Megan Gibson 
Elisha Gonzalez 

idea 0.£ a 
~~~~ g~:~am dream date? 
Jamie Green 
Jenifer Green 

Christian Greene 
Courtney Grewelle 
Christian Griffith 
Trystan Gurrola 
Malisa Hall 
RemiHall 
Grant Hammons 
Amber Hannah 

Casey Harbin 
John Harris 
Ashley Harshman 
Carson Hartig 
Jeremiah Hawes 
Aaron Hayden 
Dean Hayden 
Emyli Hearod 

Austin Helton 
Anita Henson 
Austin Hines 
Peyton Hobbs 
Darius Hoskins 
Alexandra Housman 
Tearinie Hunt 
Mckenzie Huskey 

Jacob Hyde 
Samantha Isbell 
Elizabeth Johnson 
Margaret Johnson 
Alyson Jones 
James Keiler 
Nathan King 
Tyler King 

Darian Lang 
Haley Lawrence 
Jennifer Lee 
Martin Livingston 
Jeremy Lowe 
Brandon Lowery 
James Lugo 
Hugo Ma 
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Lexi Martin 
Alexandra Masters 

Evan Mathis 
Olivia May 

Paige Mayfield 
James Maynard 

Destiny Mayo 
Zachary Mccauley 

Chandler Mcgowan 

Shalena Mckinney 
Matthew Medlin 

Miranda Meier 
Alexander Miller 

James Mills 
Cullen Mollette 

Carrie Monaghan 
Brittany Monk 

Madison Moxley 

Monica Munoz 
Kimberly Murphy 

William Myers 
Michael Myre 

Austin Nall 
Andrea Nichols 

Skylar Nunley 
Carson Oakley 

Logan Oliver 

Natalie Orenduff 
Lane Ousley 
Jacob Owen 

James Panosh 
Lauren Panosh 

Alexis Parra 
Samuel Paschall 

Kenneth Peek 
Charles Perry 

Corey Peterson 
Jeremy Phillips 

Lisa Pont 
Abigail Powers 
Elliott Pritchard 
Tyler Randolph 

Payton Raney 
James Ray 

Ariel Richards 

Mckinley Rikel 
Dylan Roberts 

Jordan Robertson 
Daniel Robinson 
Joshua Rodgers 

Damaris Rodriguez 
Joshua Rogers 

Tia Rogers 
Jacqueline Roof 

Jessie Rubley 
Lakin Russell 

Jerry Rutledge 
David Saunders 

Evan Sayner 
Austin Scarbrough 
Amanda Schaefer 

Bailie Shafer 
Tyler Shaw 

Nicholas Shumaker 
Ansley Sims 

Haylee Siress 
Tabetha Sisk 

Priscilla Sluder 
Natalie Smith 

Allye Smithson 
Julian Snow 

Felicia Sockriter 





~ldan ~ppla ~ward .... 
The Golden Apple Award is an effort to acknowledge the outstanding 
contributions of those involved in the education of young people. The 
purpose of this prestigious award is to recognize a member of the faculty 
or staff who stands out by nature of his or her character, strives to be a 
positive role model, and inspires students as well as co-workers. This 
year's recipient is Stephanie Carter. Though Mrs. Carter has only been at 
Lone Oak High School for six years, in that short period of time she has 
revolutionized the English department. Mrs. Carter has piloted not only 
the AP language class, which boasts one of the highest pass rates of any 
AP course in our school, but also the Capstone Class, which in its first 
year is already overflowing. In the little free time that she has, Mrs. 
Carter works for Laying the Foundation, a company that seeks to bridge 
the gap between AP and Pre-AP courses. She is a driving force in our 
school, consistently pushing us all to achieve and excel. 

Mrs. $arter 
2012-2013 

Cnldan .Jpph 
lmnner 



Historv 
Amber Clapp,tJrant Gagnon, Beth Poore, Adam Sims, 
Josh Barnett and Jacob Simmons 

Art & MusIc 
Kelley Ray, Shand Stamper and Chris Thornton 



Ellen Powless, Sara Warmack, Kelli Bowland, Marshall Toy, 
Keila Morris, Joanie Sims and Stephanie Carter. 

Who. 

Cynthia Howe, Morgan Morris, Dawn Durham, Mike Murphy, 
Lexie Brinly, Stephanie Hinz and Susan Helmich. 

Agriculture 
Kirby Green, Coye Elliott and Brittany Forgey 

Brian Gill, Charles Fountain, Craig Wallace, 
Lori Durbin, Tim Whitley and Allyson Scheer. 



Health & PE 
Allen Harmon, Tim Whitis, and Jack Haskins 

Steve Peyton, Marty Payne and Daniel Tucker 
Not pictured: Bo Perkins 

(Front: L-R): Lola Gillner Misty Hicks, Adrena 
Hicks, (Back: L-R): Connie Brantley, Sally Willett, 

Marlene McCuiston, Lisa Perry, Cathy Henson, 
Jackie Schmitt, Ruth Kaufman 

ISD & Securi 
Jesse Byrd, Greg Martin, and Hal 





~ ~"What do you like the most 
about football season?" 

"Coach Lenny Jezik" 

Zach Perry (12) 

"~"What's your favorite 
playing football?" 

"Getting to hit people" 

Jason Smith (12) 

~ ~"What do you love the most 
about football?" 

"Scoring touchdowns" 

Morgan Alexander (10) 

""What quote best describes the 
season?" 

"Breaking necks and cashing 
checks" 

Bryce Wright (12) 
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lL the midst of 

consolidation of the 2013-
2014 school year, . students 
from the local high schools 
dreaded coming together. In 
the beginning, over a week 
went by with all of the band 
members being together for 9-
10 hours a day. What started 
out as a painful experience 
turned into a second home for 
a majority of the band. Many 
hours of dedication and 
practice made the band 
members realize their hard 
work was starting to payoff. 
Although the band was 
disappointed at the first 
competition, they continued to 
practice long hours in hopes of 
improving their performance. 
Eventually everything came 
together at their last 
competition of the season as 
they brought home best color 
guard, drum major, best band 
in 5A, and third overall. In the 
end, the season showed that 
with hard work and an open 
mind anyone can come 
together and accomplish great 
things. 
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Drum Major Arella Jones leads the Mustang band 
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Top row (left to right); Rodney Spillane, Jeremy Lang, Paxton 
Hamed, Zeke Wheat, Carlos Gonzalez, Chandler Bell, Collin 
Marshall, Skylar Nunley, Jantzen Brickeen, Teddy Kolenberg, Eric 
Scelzi, Casey Harbin, Noah Houser, Cameron Aitken, Noah 
Osuch a, Bottom row (left to right); Gavin Posey, Jake Kirkpatrick, 
Noah Deweese, Nevan Houser, John Harris 

~ @tusadt3 to. ~t3l}io.n.als 
lfs a new soccer season began the LO flash knew they had a big task at hand if they wanted to 
follow-up their incredible 2011-2012 season that landed them in the regional finals. With ·several of 
their starters back, the flash continued their grass dominance leading them once again to the 
regional tournament with a district runner-up showing against the Heath Pirates. During the 
regional tournament, the flash played hard; however, they lost the first game to Marshall County, 
who would eventually play in the regional finals. Despite not winning a regional championship, the 
soccer team had a great season and came together to make the last year of LO one that they would 
remember forever. 
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Skylar Nunley, Casey Harbin, Cameron Aitken, and Zeke Wheat 
stand to protect their goal. 

Noah Osucha hurries to the 
goal after retrieving the ball. 

Paxton Harned walks back to his 
position after attempting to 
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The Lone Oak girl's soccer team had another winning season as they finished with a well 
earned 12-8 record. Squaring off against state ranked teams, the team worked hard to achieve 

this winning record. Coach Shannon Andrews commented on the season, "We played some very 
talented competition this season and had more girls named to the All-District team than ever 

before. Coming off of such a great 2011-2012 season we had high expectations for the team and 
overall the season was very successful. The new McCracken County High School will have 

several great additions to the team next year." 



What is your 
favorite memory 

from this 
season? 

"Getting two yellow 
cards in one week!" 

-T~ylor Fondaw 

"Being on varsity". 
- Kortney Stevens 

What does it 
take to be 
successful? 

"Hard work and 
determination! " 
- Kaleigh McKnight 

"You have to work 
together as a team 
and talk to each 

other. Once you do 
the team is 

unstoppable." 
- Erica Asher 

Sarah icholas supports the underclassmen 
as she watches the N team play Murray. 

attinu a ~nal 
in Wtind 

SUCCESS never comes 
before WORK ... Except 

in the dictionary. 

The varsity team stands together before their 
district game against Murray High School. 

Taylor Fondaw (#34) throws the ball in to 
Gracen Wheat (#9) in their game against 

Murray. 



Zach Roethemeyer gets ready for his approach to the green Amanda Schaefer sinks the putt 
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talent when talent 
fails to work hard. 

- Sean Murphy " 

Ansley Sims looks for the perfect path to 
the hole. 

Fairways and ~r1}1}ns 
a llu~st £o:r hirdi~s 

The Lone Oak boys and girls golf teams had a another successful 
year despite a few ups and downs throughout the season. With the 
consolidation of the three golf teams in the district, both LO teams 
made the best of the situation. The girl's team, despite the transfer 
of leader Anna Hack, worked hard and had a great regional 
showing. Senior Erika Edwards commented on the season, 
"Things were really different this year since we only had one 
coach for all three district teams, but overall we had a good time 
and had a great season." 

The guys team also had a great showing this season with the 
leadership of seniors Sean Murphy and Zach Roethemeyer. They 
started the season with a 2nd place finish in the Paducah 
Tilghman Invitational, held at Paxton Park Golf Course. Weeks 
later, they followed up their great performance with a 4th place 
finish in the regional tournament, also held at Paxton Park. 
Sophomore Travis Bechtold commented on the season, "It was a 
good season. All the players and coaches had fun and there were a 
lot of bonding moments." Senior Sean Murphy also added, 
"Things were a little different at first, having a new coach, but in 
the end we all came together and made the best of it." 

Erika Edwards chips onto the green A very Edwards stares down his shot 
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Pinky Promise Regional Champs 

8th in the state Sisterhood 

l§lur 2012-2013 Lone Oak Volleyball team has worked their way to the top this year 
representing our school well. They started off ranked 9th in the state according to the pre-
season poll, and they stood their ground in that spot all year. This years . ~~~:iim~~~BI 
championship win was the 10th straight district championship in a row, making it 
decade of dominance for the team. They won their third regional championship title, and 
moved on to the state tournament. In the state tournament, they made history by being the 
very first LOVB team to advance to the second round. They concluded their season with 
loss against the #2 ranked team in the nation. Although it was a hard loss, the team 
36-4 for their entire season, which is a phenomenal record that included wins against 
some of the best ranked teams in the state. Our very own volleyball team was not just part 
of a team, they were part of a tradition that wouldn't have been started if it weren't for the 
head coach, Tim Whitis. With his will to win and positive presence, Coach Whitis 
influenced each and every girl to play hard and strive for excellence. 

~~~~~~~~ 
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~reati1Je ~haranters! 
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~s the ghost and 

goblins came out to play, 
LO students joined in by 
putting on their most 
creative costumes within 
the "Dress Code". From 
famous people in history to 
the odd couple of Mr. 
Bacon and Mr. Hotdog, the 
students at LO had a great 
time posing for silly 
pictures with friends and 
simply breaking away from 
the normal school day to 
enjoy a little Halloween 
fun. 



~ s the final chapter of LO got off to a great start, students were eager for their first vacation of the school year. 

Some students stayed home and got caught up on much needed rest, while others ventured to the beach or other fun 
vacation spots. Fall break is a time for students and teachers to recharge their batteries. The branches start to tum 
bare and Old Man Winter heads into town. 



~UllYing is a growing problem in schools today. 

Many people who are victims of bullying are seeking 
help, but don't know where to go. LO students listened 
closely as Jody Blanco, a victim of bullying, spoke 
about her story and the long lasting effects that bullying 
can have on a person. 

Students watch as Jody Blanco shares her 
bullying experience. 

"Ms. Blanco's personal anecdotes of the torture 
inflicted upon her at the hands of Nadia were 

eye-opening and inspirational." 
-Ms. Warmack 

"I think it really helped and made 
people stand up against bullies." 

"Made me realize how bad high 
school can really be." 

~Steven Ashely 



Who would you 
vote for in the 
Presidential 
Election? 

"1 guess I'd vote for Romney, we 
have more views in common." 

Lexie Carper 

"I'd probably go for Obama ... 
Because 1 probably agree with 
more of his policies. But 1 try not 
to get too involved." 

Emily Hannan 

Presidential Poll At LOBS 

e Other e Romney e Obama 

thc lc ... 
~ II across the land, people flooded into the polls on Election Day, 

6+November the sixth. Citizens of America convened in order to 
decide who would lead their nation for the next four years. 

After a duel of both wits and campaign strategy, and some heated 
debates, the incumbent, Barack Obarna, prevailed as the winner. The 
election of 2012 was one of closest races of all time. The popular vote was 
almost at a deadlock, but Obama was the clear victor when in carne down 
to the Electoral College, which is where elections are truly won. 

When the students of Lone Oak were given the opportunity to cast 
their @wn vote, the results were quite different, as shown in the results on 
the left-hand side of the page. 

In Paducah and Mccracken County, another controversial issue was 
whether or not the city and county governments should merge. Both sides 
made valid arguments. Those opposed complained of the higher taxes 
which would be inevitable and those in favor pleaded that merging the two 
governments would result in more commerce for our city and possibly 
some large business chains. Ultimately, those opposed prevailed. Say No 
to Metro won by an unquestionably large margin. 

~arack 19lhama 

Fnr thc pcnplc ... 
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~a1}ing Tnurards a ltlap:p:y Ending 
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After a victorious win at Cross 
Country Regionals! The team 
was all smiles for the victory 

The 2012-2013 cross country team had one 
goal in mind at the beginning of the season 
"getting to state." Both the boys and girls teams 
had a great season, representing LO at several 
meets throughout the region. The boys had 
several top 10 finishes and ended the season 
placing high in the region. The girls also had a 
great year, finishing first in the region and 
winning their first ever trip in school history to 
the state finals. They performed well in the state 
and junior Courtney Grewelle finished in the top 
twenty in her individual event. 

mat was th~ h~st thin.lf a hnut 
run.n.in.lf nrnss nnuntrl1? 

"The highlight for the season 
and my favorite thing about 
Cross Country, was the 
stretches before the runs. Best 
thing. 

Jeff Walker 

"MY favorite memory was 
when Jeff Walker got tazed by 
Emily Greene at practice. 

Brenna Adams 

"The team, everyone is like a 
big family and it makes it so 
much easier to run. 

Sam Paschall 

"The fact that you have to have 
the will to do hard work and 
have dedication to work and 
be victorious in the end. 

Madelyn Kauffman 




